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GREAT AMERICAN TITLE NAMED OUSTANDING AGENT
(PHOENIX) May 28, 2008—Great American Title Agency, Inc. (GAT) was named a 2007 Outstanding
Agent by First American Title Company (FATCO).
Outstanding agents were judged based on volume, lack of claims, timely payment of retentions and
overall service.
“We are very proud of this recognition from First American,” said Tom Connaker, President of GAT.
“Increasing our title volume, keeping claims low and remitting our premiums timely is our goal, and
being recognized by First American for doing so is truly rewarding. Our title staff has put in many long
hours to ensure that the quality of our service is second-to-none.”
“Dramatic growth in our escrow division, which we added in 2004, and increased title work in 2007
resulted in Inc. Magazine ranking us as the 53rd fasted growing, privately held company in the nation. In
2008 Arizona Business Magazine named us as being an Arizona Fast 15 award recipient which
recognized us as one of the fastest growing companies in Arizona. None of this could have been possible
without the hard work and dedication of a wonderful group of people” said Bruce Beverly, Chief
Executive Officer of GAT.
As an agent of First American, GAT writes title insurance policies to convey clear title on properties
across the state of Arizona.
###

Great American Title Agency, Inc. is a full-service title and escrow agency founded in 1998. With over 90 employees to date,
GAT is a growing company committed to providing superior service in the state of Arizona. Ranking 53rd on the Inc. 500 list,
along with other prestigious awards, GAT strives to provide an experience that demonstrates that it is “big enough to know, but
small enough to care.” For more information on GAT and the services it provides, please visit www.azgat.com, or call us at
(602) 445-5525.

